How to upload claims on the Consumer Portal:
1. After logging into your account click on the File A Claim button as show
below.

2. Next under the Pay From section you will choose Medical which is the default
and the pay to me section will always be “Me” even if it is for another
dependent because the account will be in your name. After your done click
submit and the next screen below will appear (see next page).
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3. Next, click on Upload Valid Documentation to choose the file you wish to
upload. If it is for HRA please make sure you are uploading the Explanation
of Benefits (EOB’s) and if for FSA you may use the invoices you receive.
But, you can only choose one file at a time. Next click on Browse to find
your file (see second screen) then click continue/submit/open from your
personal drive then click submit on your portal screen as shown in the
second picture. Then click next. This is very important…when uploading
please make sure you are uploading each claim separately meaning date of
service and providers. Please do not upload them all together this can
cause confusion and pay out duplicate claims which will not leave enough
money in the account to pay for other claims.
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4. The following screen will appear below. This is your online claim form.
Make sure you have the date of service, provider and amount you are
wishing to claim written down or have the file open so you can refer to it.
Everything that has an (*) next to it must be filled in. Start and End date will
be the same unless a date range is provided. If HRA please make sure you
choose the HRA category and HRA type. Same thing for FSA make sure you
are choose the FSA category and types. Then if the claim is for you choose
your name if it is for a dependent choose them. If a dependent is not listed
you may add them by clicking on Add Dependent. Then choose next after
you are done.
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5. You will then see the following screen. This is where you can choose to
add another claim or if you are done hit submit. After hitting submit you
will see the second screen below showing a confirmation which means you
have completed everything and you are done. If you click add another
claim it will take you back to the beginning for the new claim and you will
just repeat these steps until you are done uploading each claim.
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